
MOVE 1

LEG CURLS + ARM RAISES
Complete 32 reps, 16 reps on each side.

Warms up your legs and arms!

Stand with your arms by your sides and your legs hip-width 
apart. Step onto your right foot and kick your left leg behind you 
while raising your arms out to the side. Maintain a slight bend in 

your elbow as you raise your arms. Lower back to start.

You’re about to get some serious total body toning. Booty, legs, biceps, triceps, shoulders, core...every inch of your 
beautiful bod! This 15-minute routine is a combo of total body sculpting and high intensity cardio moves to bring your 

heart rate up and majorly boost your metabolism. You’re going to be feeling incredible all day long.
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MOVE 2

SIDE TO SIDE SQUATS
Complete 12 reps. 

Warms up and tones your booty and legs!

Begin standing with your feet shoulder-width apart. Lower down 
into a squat, making sure that your knees don’t go past your 

toes. Perform two squats. Lower back down into a 4th squat and 
as you raise, sway your hips to the right. Lower back down into 

another squat and as you raise, sway your hips to the left. This is 
one rep.



MOVE 3

SWAY SQUATS
Complete 18 reps, 9 reps on each side.

Warms up and tones your booty, legs, and core!

Begin in a squat position, making sure that your knees don’t 
go past your toes. Raise up half way and sway your hips to the 
right. Lower back down to a squat position and repeat on the 

opposite side.

MOVE 5

STANDING SIDE CRUNCH
Complete 20 reps on each side.

Sculpts your obliques and waistline!

Shift your weight into your left foot, raise your right arm above 
your head, and tap your right foot out to the side. Raise your 

right knee up and lower your right arm down to meet together 
at center. Slowly lower back to start.

MOVE 4

JUMP SQUAT TURN
Complete 10 reps on each side.

Tones your booty and quads while raising your heart rate and 
metabolism!

Begin in a squat position with your feet shoulder-width apart, 
making sure your knees don’t go past your toes. Jump into the 
air and turn to your right, landing softly on your feet. Jump back 

into the air and turn back to starting position. This is one rep.

MOVE 6

CURTSY LUNGE COMBO
Complete 9 reps on each side.

Begin standing with your legs together and hands by your side. Step 
back and to the left with your right leg into a curtsy lunge. As you step 
back, raise your right knee to your core and perform a hammer curl. 
Lower back and repeat the curtsy lunge. After you have completed 

your second round of bicep curls, press your arms directly above you 
to perform a shoulder press. Repeat this shoulder press on more time. 

Lower back down into a curtsy lunge. This is one rep.



MOVE 7

SINGLE LEG DEADLIFT + ROW
Complete 6 reps on each side.

Begin standing with your feet together, weights held in front of your 
hips. Shift your weight into your left foot. and hinge forward from the 

hips lowering the weights in front of you and maintaining a slight 
bend in your left leg. Return back to standing. Complete two more 

single leg deadlift. Before you raise back up to standing after the last 
deadlift, pull the weights up to your chest to perform a row. Repeat 

this row one more time, then return to standing. This is one rep.

MOVE 8

BOOTY PULSES + TRICEP KICKBACK
Complete 12 reps on each side.

Sculpts your booty, hamstrings, and triceps!

From the previous move, begin from the hinged position with arms 
bent in a row position. Lift your raised leg higher as you extend your 

arms back. Return to start.

MOVE 9

BENT LEG DEADLIFT HOPS
Complete 10 reps.

Strengthens your entire lower body while boosting your metabolism!

Begin standing with your feet hip-width apart, dumbbells held 
in front of your hips. Lower the weights down to the ground by 

performing a bent leg deadlift, making sure your back is straight. 
Hop backwards, then forwards to return to starting position. Grab 

the dumbbells and return to start, making sure your back is straight 
while performing the bent leg deadlift. That’s one rep.

MOVE 10

BURPEE + BOOTY AND ARM COMBO
Complete 9 reps.

Sculpts your back, biceps, booty, and legs while boosting your metabolism!

Begin by jumping into the air then jumping back into a plank. Make sure a 
dumbbell is located on both sides of your hands. Grab one dumbbell with 
your right hand and perform a row, making sure your elbow is tucked by 

your side. Repeat on the left side. Then kick your right leg into the air, lower 
back down. Repeat on the left side. Jump back up to standing position. 

This is one rep.



MOVE 11

FALLEN STAR BOOTY DIPS
Complete 10 reps on each side.

Tones your shoulders, hamstrings, and booty!

Flip over from the previous move and begin with your left leg 
bent, right leg straight, right hand on the ground directly below 
your shoulder, and left hand holding a weight on your hip. Make 
sure your hips are raised. Lower your booty down to the ground, 

then immediately push back up to start.

MOVE 12

TRICEP DIPS + LEG EXTENSIONS
Complete 20 reps, 10 reps on each leg.

Tones your triceps, lower abs, and quads!

Begin in a reverse tabletop position with hands directly below 
shoulders and hips pressed up into the air. Lower your booty 
and bend at the elbows to perform a tricep dip as you extend 
your right leg. Return to start and repeat on the opposite side.

MOVE 13

ALTERNATING LEG RAISES
Complete 18 reps, 9 reps on each side.

Strengthens your lower abs and hip flexors!

Begin sitting on your booty with legs raised, upper body 
supported by your elbows. Lower your right leg down until it’s 

just a few inches above the ground. Return back to start. Repeat 
with your left leg. Continue alternating sides.

MOVE 14

PIKE
Complete 9 reps.

Sculpts your entire abs!

Begin laying all the way back on the ground. Raise your legs and 
upper body off the ground at the same time to meet at center. 

Try to touch your toes. Slowly lower back to start. 
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